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Ligament release for proper chin
implant placement

The following summarizes a surgical approach by
William J. Binder, MD, FACS, and subsequently blogged
about by Barry L. Eppley, MD, DMD. The above photos
and blue slide below are courtesy of Dr. Binder.

When creating a subperiosteal tissue pocket
for a chin implant, avoiding the mental nerve
is the only commonly recognized limitation.
This should not be an issue if the implant is
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to offer them, our popular Las Vegas
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Attend one or both days of this Masters
Educational Series workshop as experts
provide the latest surgical techniques using
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You’ll be glad you attended, just like your
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workshop a glowing review, such as:
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properly placed along the inferolateral
border of the chin and jawline, safely
providing optimal chin projection.

Nonetheless, oftentimes the surgeon forms
the pocket too high on the chin, causing the
implant’s wings to impinge upon the mental
nerve or even to be placed above it.

The main reason? Osteocutaneous ligament
attachments along the side of the chin.

Because these attachments are so
tenacious, many surgeons opt to dissect
above them, where tissue elevation for the
pocket is much easier. Instead, the
ligaments should be released.

According to Dr. Binder, there are significant
benefits to ligament release when inserting
extended implants:

(1) Incising anterior “mental” chin
ligamentous attachments PLUS elevation
of the more lateral mandibulocutaneous
ligamentous attachments at the
subperiosteal level EQUALS greater
mobilization.

(2) There is no reattachment of the
periosteum; thus, the mobilized soft
tissue remains elevated after insertion of
the implant.

Check out more details in the blog by Dr.
Eppley.

Combining classroom with cadaver lab
instruction, your faculty will show you how to
achieve predictable and long-lasting
aesthetic results.

Also discussed are patient-specific implants,
challenging cases and managing
complications.

Upon course conclusion,
you’ll receive a Certificate
of Completion along with a
“Course Certified” icon for
prominent website display.

Sign up for one or both days of our
November lab, and don’t let this opportunity
go by!
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